High-frequency data is useful to measure volatility, reduce recall bias, and measure dynamic treatment effects. We conduct the first experimental evaluation of high-frequency phone surveys in a developing country or with microenterprises. We randomly assign microenterprise owners to monthly in-person, weekly inperson, or weekly phone interviews. We find high-frequency phone surveys are useful and accurate. Phone and in-person surveys yield similar measurements, with few large or significant differences in reported outcome means or distributions. Neither interview frequency nor medium affects reported outcomes in a common in-person endline. Phone surveys reduce costs without increasing permanent attrition from the panel. * We are grateful for helpful comments from
Introduction
We run the first randomized controlled trial to compare microenterprise data from interviews of different frequency (weekly versus monthly) and medium (phone versus in-person). We use this trial to understand the effect of interview frequency and medium on microenterprise outcomes and owners' reporting of these outcomes, and to improve our understanding of outcome dynamics. We draw a representative sample of microenterprises in the city of Soweto in South Africa and randomly assign them to three groups. The first group is interviewed in-person at every fourth week for 12 weeks, to mimic a standard method of collecting data from microenterprises. The second group is interviewed in-person every week for 12 weeks. This allows us to test the consequences of collecting data at higher frequency, holding the interview medium fixed. The third group is interviewed every week by mobile phone for 12 weeks. All surveys use an identical questionnaire, which takes approximately 20 minutes to administer and measures 17 enterprise outcomes. We then conduct a common in-person endline with all microenterprises.
We conclude that high-frequency mobile phone surveys offer comparable data quality, measure dynamics better, and cost less than conventional lower-frequency inperson surveys. We draw this conclusion for three reasons. First, we find that measurements from mobile phone and in-person interviews are not systematically different. We compare reported outcomes for weekly interviews conducted by phone and in person. Responses are similar on most measures and at most quantiles of the distributions. Owners interviewed by phone report different stock and inventory levels (due to some outliers), working fewer hours, and taking less money from the enterprise for their household. The latter two results may reflect variation in susceptibility to social desirability bias by medium. We are powered to detect relatively small differences between interview methods so our findings are not explained by low power.
Second, we find little evidence that 'real' microenterprise outcomes differ by interview frequency or interview medium. We conduct all endline interviews in person, so endline differences are more likely to reflect frequency-or medium-induced behavioural change than differences in measurement. We find slightly more statistically 2 significant differences than we would expect from sampling variation. But the pattern of differences is not consistent with simple behavioural change explanations such more frequent reminders inducing more comprehensive reporting. Instead, we find that phone respondents report slightly lower household takings and are more likely to use written records than weekly in-person respondents, with some other small differences in asset ownership and money kept by the owner and household.
Third, we show that missed interviews are more common for weekly than monthly interviews but not systematically different for phone and in-person interviews. Most microenterprises miss multiple scheduled interviews, but the fraction of interviews missed is stable throughout the panel and reasons for attrition are generally balanced across groups. Missed interviews are predicted by few baseline microenterprise characteristics and the results reported above are robust to adjustment using inverse probability weights and Lee bounds. We conclude that missed interviews are common and reflect the logistical challenges of high-frequency interviews, rather than lower willingness to participate in phone interviews or frequency-induced respondent fatigue.
To our knowledge, this is the first experimental comparison of interview frequency and medium for microenterprises. Our findings imply that microenterprise researchers can use high-frequency mobile phone interviews rather than low-frequency in-person interviews to collect more useful data, at lower cost, without substantially compromising data quality. Our findings build off existing literatures that use highfrequency data, use mobile phone interview data, or compare polling or household survey data collected at different frequencies and with different media. Recent work has explored the feasibility of mobile phone-based data collection in developing country contexts (Dabalen et al., 2016; Gallup, 2012) ; we go on to compare the quality of data from mobile phone interviews to an in-person benchmark.
Six factors motivate our interest in high-frequency mobile phone surveys: three potential benefits, one potential cost, and two factors that may be either benefits or costs. First, high-frequency surveys allow us to study dynamic processes. This facilitates rich description of volatility in economic experiences of both enterprises and households Collins et al., 2009 ). This description can inform economic models of intertemporal optimization, such as responses to in-come or expenditure shocks in the presence of credit constraints (Banerjee et al., 2015; Rosenzweig and Wolpin, 1993) . High-frequency data can also enhance impact evaluations by illustrating the time path of treatment effects (Jacobson et al., 1993; Karlan and Valdivia, 2011) , allowing researchers to average over multiple measures and improve power (Frison and Pocock, 1992; McKenzie, 2012) , and potentially informing dynamic treatment regimes (Abbring and Heckman, 2007; Robins, 1997) .
Second, existing research shows that different recall periods yield different measures of consumption, labour supply, and investment in human and physical capital (Beegle et al., 2012; Das et al., 2012; De Nicola and Giné, 2014; Heath et al., 2016) .
Shorter recall periods are generally regarded as more accurate but may miss important but infrequent experiences, such as microenterprises' purchases of fixed assets. Highfrequency surveys allow researchers to use short recall periods but still obtain more comprehensive time-series coverage. We compare interview frequency and medium effects on questions with different recall periods and find no systematic differences.
Third, mobile phone surveys can make high-frequency data collection cheaper, easier, and feasible in difficult environments. Researchers have also used mobile phones to conduct rapid data collection in areas affected by conflict (van der Windt and Humphreys, 2013; Bauer et al., 2013) or disease outbreaks (Turay et al., 2015) . Croke et al. (2014) and Dillon (2012) both show that mobile phone follow-up surveys are substantially cheaper than in-person baseline surveys, particularly in the rural setting Dillon studies. We can directly compare the cost of mobile phone and in-person surveys. We find the former are substantially cheaper, even though we work in an urban area where enterprises are fairly close together.
Fourth, however, these advantages may be countered if mobile phone and inperson surveys yield different reporting errors. An extensive literature concluded that household surveys and political opinion polls in developed countries are only slightly sensitive to the choice of survey medium (De Leeuw, 1992; Groves, 1990; Körmendi, 2001 ). These differences are concentrated in responses to open-ended questions and questions that would ideally use visual aids. There is also some evidence of differential susceptibility to social desirability bias by interview medium, though not in a 4 consistent direction (Holbrook et al., 2003) . 1 The small literature in developing countries has found some differences between mobile phone and in-person measurements in labour force surveys (Heath et al., 2016) and between phone and text message measurements in household surveys (Gallup, 2012) . 2 We find that differences in microenterprises' reported outcomes by interview medium are small, suggesting that interview medium is no more important for microenterprise surveys in developing countries than for household or individual surveys in developed countries.
Fifth, high frequency surveys may change behaviour by reminding respondents about some experiences or making these experiences more salient. Zwane et al. (2011) document increases in health investments in children due to more frequent surveys but find no effect on borrowing. Beaman et al. (2014) find that more frequent surveys do not affect microenterprise profits or sales but improve management of small change. Franklin (2015) finds no effects of survey frequency on job search but Stango and Zinman (2013) find that more frequent surveys about overdrafts reduce incurred overdraft fees. The authors of these papers argue that behaviour change is less likely for alreadysalient outcomes such as enterprise profits or the amount of loans outstanding. We find very little evidence of behaviour change from interview frequency or medium. This may occur because the outcomes we measure (sales, costs, labour supply) are already salient for microenterprise owners.
However, we find one possible positive effect of salience induced by more frequent reporting. Weekly interviews reduce data inconsistencies, measured by the absolute value of sales minus costs minus profits, compared to monthly interviews. Respondents interviewed weekly report higher profits than respondents interviewed monthly, though reported sales and costs are not significantly different. Weekly interviews may 1 Cognitive psychologists and survey methodologists have theorised that phone surveys might also perform worse on particular data quality metrics such as item non-response, non-differentiation (Krosnick, 1991) , acquiescence (Smith and Fischer, 2008) or response order effects (Schwarz et al., 1992) . However, experimental comparisons of phone and in-person surveys find little empirical evidence of systematic differences between data collection methods (De Leeuw, 1992; Groves, 1979; Jackle et al., 2006) . 2 A parallel literature finds that recorded survey responses are somewhat different for paper-and tabletbased surveys (Caeyers et al., 2012; Fafchamps et al., 2012; Lane et al., 2006) .
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increase the salience of profits and hence reduce the incidence of very inaccurate profit reports.
Sixth, attrition may vary by interview medium and frequency. 3 Phone surveys may allow respondents to complete interviews at more convenient times and locations, but they may also reduce rapport between enumerators and respondents. For example, Gallup (2012) finds that panel attrition is higher with text message or 'robocall' interviews than enumerator-administered phone surveys. High-frequency surveys impose higher time costs on respondents but the regular contact may reduce the probability of losing respondents who change contact information. We compare the level and time path of attrition by interview medium and frequency, and examine whether reported microenterprise outcomes are sensitive to differential attrition.
We describe the experimental design and data collection process in section 2. In section 3 we discuss interview completion and attrition rates. We compare reported outcomes by data collection medium and frequency in section 4. We compare data collection costs in section 5 and conclude in section 6. Online appendices A to J report a variety of background data and robustness checks.
2 Design and data
Context
The study takes place in Soweto, the largest and oldest 'township' near Johannes- 
Sample definition and sampling strategy
We define an eligible microenterprise as any enterprise that: (i) has at most two fulltime employees (in addition to the owner); (ii) does not provide a professional service (e.g. medicine); (iii) operates at least three days each week; and (iv) whose owner has a mobile phone which uses prepaid airtime. The first two conditions are consistent with definitions of 'microenterprises' in the development economics literature. The third condition excludes microenterprises that are seasonal, occasional (e.g. selling food at soccer games), or run over weekends in addition to wage employment. We impose this condition to ensure week-to-week variation in the outcomes of interest. The fourth condition is necessary to allow phone surveys and to allow us to pay respondents in airtime for completing surveys. We observe no microenterprises that are eligible on the first three but not the fourth criterion.
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We use a three-stage clustered sampling scheme to gather a representative sample of the population of households who own eligible microenterprises and live in 'lowincome' areas of Soweto. We discuss this scheme in detail in Online Appendix A. In brief, we randomly selected small geographic units from the 2011 population census.
Between September 2013 and February 2014, we conducted a screening survey with all households in the sampled area to identify whether anyone in the household owned a microenterprise and, if so, whether the microenterprise and owner met the eligibility criteria. The screening process realized a sample of 1081 eligible microenterprises. 5 We follow the terminology of Statistics South Africa, which asks population census respondents to describe themselves in terms of five racial population groups: Black African, White, Coloured, Indian or Asian, and Other. 6 Authors' own calculations, from the 2011 Census public release data. 7 This is unsurprising, as 87% of South Africans aged 18 or older own a mobile phone (Mitullah and Kama, 2013) .
In households which owned multiple eligible microenterprises, we randomly selected one for the final sample, leaving a sample of 1046.
Data collection and assignment to interview frequency and medium
Between December 2013 and February 2014, we approached all 1046 eligible microenterprise owners identified in the screening stage to conduct a baseline survey of 30 questions. These interviews were conducted in-person at the enterprise premises to verify that the enterprises existed, whereas the screening survey was conducted at the owners' homes. All respondents who completed the interview were given a mobile phone airtime voucher of 12 South African rands (approximately USD0.97). 8 We completed the baseline questionnaire with 895 of the 1046 microenterprise owners (85%) identified in the screening stage. Of the remaining 183 owners, 67% could not be contacted using phone calls or home visits, 18% closed their enterprise between screening and baseline, 8% relocated outside Soweto, 6% refused to be re-interviewed, and 1%
did not answer key questions in the baseline survey.
We then randomised the 895 baseline microenterprises into three data collection groups: monthly in-person surveys (298 microenterprises), weekly in-person surveys 149 strata with one to 51 microenterprises each. We then split each stratum randomly between the three data collection groups.
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We randomly assigned fieldworkers to data collection groups to ensure no sys-tematic differences between data collection groups. 11 However, within groups, fieldworkers were not randomly assigned to microenterprises. We assigned fieldworkers so each owner would be interviewed in her or his preferred language (English, seSotho, seTswana, or isiZulu) and to minimize fieldworkers' travel time between microenterprises.
We then conducted repeated surveys with each microenterprise owner between March and July 2014. These were conducted in-person or on mobile phones either every week or every four weeks. We randomly split the 'monthly' group, who were interviewed every four weeks, into four. Thus 75 of the monthly microenterprises were interviewed each week, providing a control group for each week when the 'in-person weekly' and 'phone weekly' microenterprises were interviewed. 12 In all treatment arms, enumerators were trained to make at most three attempts to complete each interview, where an "attempt" is a visit to the enterprise premises or an answered phone call. 13 This design deliberately equalizes the respondents' opportunities to complete each interview. But it does not take advantage of the fact that mobile phone interview attempts are less costly than in-person interview attempts. Our results may thus understate the rate of interview completion that researchers can achieve with mobile phone surveys relative to in-person surveys. We successfully completed 4070 of 8058 repeated surveys. We discuss the pattern of missed interviews in detail in section 3.
In the repeated interview phase, microenterprise owners received a ZAR12 (USD0.97) mobile phone airtime voucher for every fourth interview they completed. This equates the per-interview payout across data collection groups.
14 Finally, we conducted an endline survey in person with each microenterprise owner at the microenterprise location. This common endline format, irrespective of 11 We assigned two fieldworkers to the monthly in-person interview group, eight fieldworkers to the weekly in-person interview group, and four fieldworkers to the weekly phone interview group. 12 We also staggered the start dates for this stage of the data collection. We randomly assigned 25% of enterprises in each group to be interviewed in weeks 1-12, 2-13, 3-14, and 4-15. 13 The Living Standards Measurement Study recommends a minimum of three attempts to contact each respondent and at least some Demographic and Health Surveys follow a similar rule (Grosh and Munoz, 1996; McKenzie, 2015b) . 14 This design prices respondent time equally across groups but the total potential payout is higher for respondents assigned to weekly interviews. We predicted that the total income gain from answering all interviews was too small to generate meaningful income effects.
the assigned data collection method for the repeated surveys, means that observed endline differences across randomly assigned data collection groups must reflect persistent effects of the data collection method. We interpret differences at endline as 'real' differences in microenterprise outcomes, rather than measurement effects. We successfully completed 591 of 895 endline interviews and discuss the pattern of missed interviews in detail in section 3. Notes: This table shows summary statistics for 40 variables collected in the screening and baseline interviews in columns 1 and 2. Columns 3 -5 show the mean values of the variables for each of the three data collection groups. Column 6 shows the p-value for the test that all three groups have equal means. The first eight variables are used in the stratified random assignment algorithm and so are balanced by construction.
Baseline data description
bution. 17 The microenterprises in this sample are relatively well-established (average age 7 years) and have a diversified client base (mean and median numbers of clients are 34 and 20 respectively, though this varies by sector). However, they have remained relatively small. By design, we sample enterprises with at most 2 employees beside the owner: 61% have no other employees, while 28% and 11% have respectively one and two other employees. Most operate in food services (43%) or retail (32%). Very few are formally registered for payroll or value-added tax, but 20% keep written financial records. In 55% of households, the surveyed microenterprise accounts for half or more of household income.
Outcomes of interest
Our repeated and endline surveys cover both stock variables -replacement costs for stock and inventory and for fixed assets, number of employees, number of paid employees, number of full-time employees -and flow variables -total profit, total sales, nine cost items, hours of enterprise operation, money taken by owner, goods or services used by owner or other household members. 18 All flow measures used a oneweek recall period except hours of operation (last day) and sales (last week and last four weeks). The survey also asked respondents if they used written records to help complete the survey and several tracking questions. At the end of the survey, the enumerator assessed whether the respondent answered questions honestly and carefully.
We use one-step questions that ask directly for values (for example, "How much did you spend last week on stock or inventory for your business?") instead of two-step questions that first ask respondents whether the value is positive and then for the exact value.
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This survey design allows us to compare reporting behaviour across measures that we expect to be more or less volatile (for example, profits or sales versus fixed assets). We can also compare reported profits against profits calculated from sales and costs, following De Mel (2009). We show summary statistics for all repeated and endline interview measures in Appendix B.
3 Attrition and missed interviews
Attrition and missed interviews by interview medium and frequency
Interview medium and frequency may affect the rate of missed interviews, as different media entail different costs and experiences for respondents. Missed interviews are thus an outcome of interest for this study and we discuss missed interview rates in some detail. We also present robustness checks in section 4 and Appendices C to E that adjust our main results to account for missed interviews. We distinguish between missed interviews, which occur when a respondent misses a scheduled interview but may complete an interview later in the study, and attrition, which occurs when a respondent permanently leaves the study. 20 Enterprises can, and often do, miss one scheduled interview and then complete subsequent interviews. We focus on missed interviews in this section and provide more information about attrition in Appendix I.
We show missed interview rates for the repeated and endline interviews in Table 2 (columns 1 and 2 respectively). Missed interviews during the repeated interview phase are fairly common for all groups and more common for weekly than monthly interviews. Missed interviews in the endline phase are less common than in the repeated phase and higher for enterprises assigned to phone than both monthly and weekly inperson repeated interviews. The former pattern is consistent with weekly interviews causing respondent fatigue or simply being more logistically challenging to schedule.
The latter pattern does not have an obvious interpretation. Endline and repeated inter- 20 We observe very few cases where a respondent is successfully contacted but completes only part of the survey. We classify these as completed interviews. views are conducted by different enumerators so this pattern is unlikely to be due to respondents who were interviewed by phone having less rapport with survey staff. up the rate of attrition.
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Reasons given for missing interviews differ by interview medium, but not by interview frequency, as shown in Table 3 . Refusals and owners reporting that they are too busy to complete the interviews are more common for phone interviews than in-person interviews. This may be due to a weaker rapport between fieldworkers and respondents without in-person contact. Missed interviews due to enterprise closure and owner relocation do not differ by data collection method, consistent with the fact that these phenomena should not be influenced by the survey medium. Wrong contact information leads to more missed interviews in the phone than in-person interviews. This occurs because enterprise locations probably change less often than phone numbers, and when enterprises move, enumerators can call owners to find their new locations.
This provides reassuring evidence that phone interviews are feasible even in a context where phone numbers change often. 
Missed interviews by baseline characteristics
We report estimates of the relationship between missed interviews and baseline characteristics in Table 4 . We report marginal effects from a fractional logit regression of the proportion of missed repeated interviews in column 1 and from a logit regression of missed endline interviews in column 2 (Papke and Wooldridge, 1996) . The probability of missing interviews in both the repeated and endline data collection stages does vary systematically by baseline characteristics, but is predicted by a relatively small number of characteristics. Missed repeated stage interviews are more common for microenterprise owners with more education and who do not answer the baseline survey question about total household income. The same set of variables predict missed endline interviews (though with different coefficients), as does home language, number of employees, owners' growth plans for their microenterprise, and whether owners regularly conducted business over the phone before the survey period.
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The results in Table 4 show that some enterprise and owner characteristics systematically predict missing interviews. However, we do not believe that these results are consistent with the most obvious economic models. For example, we might expect that microenterprise owners whose time is (self-perceived to be) more valuable or who find it more difficult to intertemporally shift their time expenditure from other activities to answer survey questions will miss more interviews. But the probability of missing interviews does not vary systematically with childcare responsibilities, the number of other employees in the microenterprise, or microenterprise sector. The probability also does not vary systematically with variables that might proxy for the difficulty owners face in determining the answers to our survey questions: microenterprise age, the presence of written records, registration for tax, financial literacy test results, or digit span 21 We collect multiple phone numbers for each enterprise owner at baseline (own, family members', etc.). We also restrict the sample to enterprises with a fixed location. So missed interviews or permanent attrition may be different in other settings, such as a survey of mobile street vendors that collects only one contact number per respondent. 22 Owners who are not Black African are more likely to miss both repeated and endline interviews. But there are only 6 of 895 owners in this group, so this result should be interpreted with caution. 
Benchmarks for missed interviews
We compare the rate of missed interviews in our study to other high-frequency panel studies in developing countries, as well as more traditional low-frequency panels. Our rate of missed interviews is comparable to studies in the former group. Croke et al. risen from 7% to 60%. Heath et al. (2016) interview respondents who have already 23 We also estimate group-specific regressions of missed repeated or endline interviews on baseline characteristics, shown in Appendix I. The coefficients are jointly significantly different for missed interviews in the repeated stage but not the endline stage. The difference in missed repeated interviews is explained by race, language, digit recall score, and previous employment history. These patterns are again not consistent with any obvious economic explanation. 24 They completed 55% of the planned interviews with 550 respondents. However, they focused interview efforts on the 84% of baseline respondents who also complete the first round of the panel survey. Within this group, they complete 66% of the planned interviews. 25 In Peru, they completed 33% of interviews in the first wave of the panel. This fell monotonically to 25% by the sixth round. In Honduras, they completed 59% of interviews in the first wave of the panel and 50% in the sixth wave.
completed up to eight annual waves of a panel survey. These differences highlight a potential trade-off between selected samples with low attrition versus representative samples with high attrition. Some studies use random digit dialing to construct crosssectional samples that are representative (conditional on high phone penetration) but typically have very high refusal rates (Groves, 1990; Groves et al., 2001 ). Our sample is slightly selected, as our panel includes only the 86% of the 1046 screened enterprises that we recontacted in the baseline. But the degree of selection is low compared to the other studies discussed here.
The rate of missed interviews in our study, and most high-frequency panels, is high relative to that in more traditional low-frequency panel studies. The Indonesian
Family Life Survey, Kagera Health and Development Survey, and Kenya Life Panel Survey all successfully reinterview more than 80% of the target respondents at least ten years after the baseline (Baird et al., Forthcoming; Beegle et al., 2011; Thomas et al., 2012) . However, these studies use tracking protocols that are unlikely to be feasible in a high-frequency panel. Each round of these surveys may take several months to complete, with several more month spent tracking difficult-to-locate respondents or respondents who have migrated (Thomas et al., 2012) . High-frequency panels inherently have a short timeframe for completing each interview, increasing the risk of missed interviews. However, it should be possible to reduce the missed interview rate in high-frequency panels by requiring more than the three attempts per interview rule used in our study. We applied the same attempts-per-interview rule in in-person and phone arms. More contact attempts are particularly feasible in phone surveys, where each additional attempt to recontact a respondent is very low-cost.
Results
This section discusses our estimation methods, largely following our pre-analysis plan, and results. 26 We consider the following questions:
1. Does interview frequency and medium affect responses throughout the survey?
26 Our pre-analysis plan is available at https://www.socialscienceregistry.org/trials/346. 20 2. Does interview frequency and medium affect microenterprise performance (as measured through an in-person endline)?
Given the prior findings reviewed in section 1, we expect that microenterprise responses may be affected by either interview frequency or interview medium. Microenterprise performance is more likely to be affected by interview frequency than medium. We differentiate between stock (fixed assets, employment) and flow (profit, sales, costs, stock/inventory) variables. We also evaluate consistency in reporting, measured by the absolute value of sales minus costs and profits. We also construct measures of enumerators' perceptions of respondents' honesty and carefulness.
Does interview frequency and medium affect survey responses?
We begin by estimating differences in reported responses during the repeated interviews -the interviews after the baseline and before the endline. Respondents in the weekly interview groups complete up to 12 repeated interviews, while those in the monthly group complete up to 3 repeated interviews. We use t to index the calendar week of the interview. 27 We index microenterprises by i and outcome variables by k; Y kit therefore refers to the response of microenterprise i to outcome k in week t.
We use T 1i and T 2i respectively as indicators for the weekly in-person interview group and the weekly mobile phone interview group. If Y kit is a continuous variable, we normalise first by the mean and standard deviation of the monthly in-person interview group, which we treatment as the 'control' group.
Survey responses may differ by interview method in several ways. Distributions may be left-or right-shifted or may be more or less dispersed around a common mean. If responses only differ in dispersion (e.g. one introduces more classical measurement error), then some summary statistics will be robust across different interview methods. If responses differ in either dispersion or mean, then multivariate analy- 27 We use indicator variables for actual calendar weeks to capture common shocks. Given the staggered start dates of the repeated interviews, there are 15 indicators but at most 3 and 12 indicators equal one for each enterprise assigned to respectively monthly and weekly interviews. The start dates are cross-randomized with the treatment assignments so the two sets of indicators are independent of each other.
ses including regression will generally be sensitive to the choice of interview method (Bound et al., 2001 ). We explore differences in three stages. We begin by examining the empirical CDFs of survey responses by method, pooling observations across microenterprises. This provides the most general overview of the differences in responses. We then run mean regressions; these test only for differences in mean survey responses but allow us to use the panel structure more effectively. We finally test if the microenterprise-specific standard deviations through the panel differ by interview method. Taken together, these provide a flexible and comprehensive description of possible differences in survey responses by interview method. Differences by survey method in these responses may reflect differences in reporting or in underlying microenterprise outcomes. We return to the distinction between these issues in section 3.2.
We begin by inspecting empirical CDFs; for each empirical CDF, we superimpose * and + to indicate significant differences in the quantiles of Y kit . 28 For most measures of microenterprise performance -fixed assets, sales for the last four weeks, sales for the last week, total costs, total employees, paid employees, full-time employees and money kept by the entrepreneur -we do not find significant differences between the empirical CDFs for most measures. 29 We show these empirical CDFs together in Figure 2 . Reported stock and inventory is systematically higher for weekly phone than weekly in-person interviews (Figure 3 ) but this effect is concentrated in 28 Formally, for each outcome k, we estimate the quantile regression
for quantiles θ ∈ {0.05, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 0.9, 0.95}. We use + to indicate rejection of the null hypothesis β θ 1 = β θ 2 (i.e., weekly in-person and weekly phone interviews are equivalent) and we use * to indicate rejection of the null hypothesis β θ 1 = β θ 2 = 0 (i.e. all three treatments are equivalent). + and * denote p < 0.1; ++ and * * denote p < 0.05; +++ and * * * denote p < 0.01. We report significance tests for each level of θ, where we cluster by microenterprise (Silva and Parente, 2013) and use the False Discovery Rate (Benjamini et al., 2006) to control for multiple testing across quantiles. In the pre-analysis plan we planned to use stratum and week indicator variables; this proved computationally infeasible. We also planned to use simultaneous-quantile regression and to jointly test for coefficient equality across all quantiles. However, we do not believe an estimator has been proposed for systems of simultaneous quantile regression models with clustered standard errors. 29 We occasionally reject at one of the quantiles, but never to indicate any pattern that suggests anything but random noise.
the right tail and is not robust to trimming (Appendix C.1). We conclude that, on most measures, weekly phone interviews do not induce different reporting than either weekly in-person interviews or monthly in-person interviews, so weekly phone interviews are a viable way for tracking microenterprise performance at high frequency.
We find some evidence that weekly interviews reduce data inconsistencies, measured by the absolute value of sales minus costs minus profits. Respondents in weekly interviews are more likely than those in monthly interviews to give answers for sales and costs such that the absolute value of sales minus costs is close to zero ( is not explained by shorter recall periods, as the recall period for profits is one week in both weekly and monthly interview groups.
We ask respondents to report sales in both the last week and last four weeks.
These measures are moderately correlated within enterprise-week (ρ = 0.79) and the median ratio of one-week sales to four-week sales is 0.36. The differences by interview frequency and medium are relatively small for both sales measures and are almost identical across measures. At least for sales, interview frequency and medium do not seem to differentially affect measures with different recalls periods, reinforcing the potential value of high-frequency questions using short recall periods.
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Respondents' answers to questions about hours worked and money taken from the enterprise differ by medium. This pattern is weakly consistent with differential social desirability bias. Respondents interviewed by phone report that their enterprises were open for fewer hours in the previous day ( Figure 5 Panel A). 31 The reported value of goods and services taken by the respondent and their household members is higher 30 All respondents receive both questions, in the same order. So respondent-specific measurement errors may be correlated across the two measures. 31 This result may arise if respondents who are assigned to in-person interviews and who work few hours are more difficult to interview and hence more likely to miss interviews. However, the result is robust to two different strategies to adjust for missed interviews, which we discuss in subsection 4.3.
Figure 2: Empirical CDFs in Repeated Interviews

FIXED ASSETS SALES (LAST 4 WEEKS) SALES (LAST WEEK) TOTAL COSTS TOTAL EMPLOYEES EMPLOYEES FOR PAY FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES MONEY KEPT FOR YOURSELF
Notes: We test for differences at each of the levels shown on the y-axis. We cluster by microenterprise (Silva and Parente, 2013) and use the False Discovery Rate (Benjamini et al., 2006) to control for multiple testing across quantiles. + indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that weekly surveys inperson and by phone are equivalent;
* indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that all three treatments are equivalent.
+++ / * * * , ++ / * * , and + / * denote significance at the 1, 5, and 10% levels.
Figure 3: Empirical CDFs in Repeated Interviews: Stocks and inventories
Notes: We test for differences at each of the levels shown on the y-axis. We cluster by microenterprise (Silva and Parente, 2013) and use the False Discovery Rate (Benjamini et al., 2006) to control for multiple testing across quantiles. + indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that weekly surveys inperson and by phone are equivalent; * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that all three treatments are equivalent.
Figure 4: Empirical CDFs in Repeated Interviews
ABSOLUTE VALUE OF [(SALES − COSTS) − PROFIT]
PROFIT Notes: We test for differences at each of the levels shown on the y-axis. We cluster by microenterprise (Silva and Parente, 2013) and use the False Discovery Rate (Benjamini et al., 2006) to control for multiple testing across quantiles. + indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that weekly surveys inperson and by phone are equivalent; * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that all three treatments are equivalent.
for weekly in-person interviews than for monthly in-person interviews and higher for monthly in-person interviews than weekly phone interviews ( Figure 5 Panel B). It is not clear whether taking enterprise goods and services for household use is seen as socially desirable or not, so we are cautious about overinterpreting this pattern.
We next estimate the effect of interview method on mean response values:
where η g are indicator variables for the randomisation strata, and φ t are indicator variables for the survey week. We cluster errors by microenterprise. We test whether either treatment induces different average reporting by testing
This model is more restrictive than the quantile regressions but the mean regressions have several desirable features. We can include randomisation stratum and survey week indicators, reducing the residual variation.
We can also calculate exact minimum detectable effect sizes for all outcomes, which is more complex for quantile regression. 32 We show all results in Table 5 and summarize the findings in Figure 6 Panel A.
We find some significant differences by interview medium and frequency in the repeated interviews, which are broadly consistent with the quantile regression results.
The weekly interviews generate lower reported profits, different profit vs sales-costs 32 We calculate the minimum difference in the mean survey response we can detect for a test with 5% size and 80% power. We use the formula M DE = (1.96 , and ρ Y from the trial. But it calculates MDEs for chosen test size and power, rather than calculating power for the observed treatment effects. The latter approach is uninformative, as the retrospective power of a test is a one-to-one function of the p-value. See Scheiner and Gurevich (2001) for a detailed discussion on this issue. Note that MDEs calculated using our approach may be smaller than insignificant differences between treatment arms estimated from the sample data. This occurs because we set power at 80%, rather than 100%, and because the MDE formula does not account for heterogeneous treatment effects that increase σ We test for differences at each of the levels shown on the y-axis. We cluster by microenterprise (Silva and Parente, 2013) and use the False Discovery Rate (Benjamini et al., 2006) to control for multiple testing across quantiles.
+ indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that weekly surveys inperson and by phone are equivalent; * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that all three treatments are equivalent.
+++ / * * * , ++ / * * , and + / * denote significance at the 1, 5, and 10% levels. Weekly phone Grey lines show minimum detectable differences Weekly in−person Filled shapes denote 5% significant differences Notes: Coefficients are from regressions of each outcome on a vector of treatment indicators, randomization stratum fixed effects, and survey week fixed effects (repeated interviews only). Continuous outcomes are standardized to have mean zero and standard deviation one within survey week. Owners who close their enterprises are only included in the "Operating," "Honest answers" and "Careful answers" regressions. Significance tests are based on heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors, clustering by enterprise for the repeated interviews. Minimum detectable differences are calculated using the approach discussed in footnote 32.
deviations, and higher reported fixed assets and stock/inventory. 33 We again see suggestive evidence of social desirability bias: phone respondents report opening their microenterprises for fewer hours yesterday but they do not keep more money for themselves or give more goods/services to their households. Respondents interviewed by phone are less likely to use written records to answer the survey, partly because the in-person interviews always take place at the enterprise while the phone surveys may not. Enumerator perceptions differ sharply by survey method: they report less carefulness and honesty for weekly in-person than monthly in-person respondents and even less for weekly phone respondents. This may reflect real differences in data quality or simply differences in enumerator perceptions. Phone interviews have slightly lower profit-sales-cost discrepancies than in-person interviews, which is our most direct test for data quality differences.
These mostly insignificant differences between reported enterprise outcomes do not reflect low power. The median minimum detectable difference across all outcomes between any two groups (monthly in-person, weekly in-person, weekly phone) is 0.075 standard deviations for continuous outcomes and 3.8 percentage points for binary outcomes. 34 All MDEs are smaller than 0.12 standard deviations/percentage points except for stock and inventory. This measure is relatively noisy and only weakly correlated with the randomisation block indicators.
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We find limited evidence of heterogeneous interview method effects on six pre- 33 The fixed assets and stock/inventory measures have long right tails, which explain the estimated differences. Neither set of differences is robust to trimming the right tail (Appendix C.1) and the differences in fixed assets are very imprecisely estimated. 34 Recall that continuous outcomes are normalised to have mean 0 and standard deviation 1 in the monthly interview group. Categorical measures (# employees) and binary measures (enterprise closure, written records, enumerator assessments) are not normalized. The categorical variables can take values greater than one but this is very rare. Hence we discuss differences in these categorical variables in percentage point terms. 35 In Appendix G Table A31 we show both p-values and sharpened q-values for all hypothesis tests in Table 5 . The sharpened q-values account for multiple testing by showing the probability of incorrectly rejecting the null hypotheses of zero differences within pre-specified families of outcomes. Most of our q-values are larger than the corresponding p-values but the differences in stock and inventory, hours worked, and enumerators' perceptions of respondents honesty and care remain statistically significant. We also show in Appendix G the results from similar adjustments for the hypothesis tests in the next two subsections. The substantive conclusions from these subsections are robust to accounting for multiple corrections.
specified dimensions: gender, education, digit recall span score, numeracy score, use of written records at baseline, and having at least one employee other than the owner (see Appendix C.4). We might expect that enterprises with better record-keeping capacity (had multiple employees or kept written records at baseline) or owners with better numerical skills (education, digit recall span, and numeracy scores) would be less sensitive to interview medium. However, we observe few differences in response to interview frequency (weekly versus monthly in-person) by any of these five measures.
The differences we observe are not consistent across the three measures of numerical skills or across the two measures of record-keeping capacity. The clearest differences are that male respondents report holding more stock and taking more money from the enterprise for their own use when interviewed weekly.
There is more evidence of heterogeneity in responses to interview medium (weekly phone vs weekly in-person) but these differences are generally imprecisely estimated and do not follow a clear pattern. Most notably, enumerators consistently assess phone respondents as less careful and less honest than in-person respondents, but there is substantial heterogeneity in this relationship. Higher numerical skills and using written records at baseline result in a smaller perceived carefulness/honesty penalty. These respondents may give more confident or more precise answers that partly offset enumerators' perception that phone interview respondents are less careful and honest. But given the number of dimensions of heterogeneity tested here, the heterogeneity we observe may simply reflect sampling variation rather than heterogeneity in reporting or behaviour.
We also test for difference in dispersion for each non-binary outcome. We calculate the within-enterprise standard deviation for each outcome through the repeated interviews and estimate
using heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors. We then test
We show in Table 6 that weekly reports of stock and inventory, household takings, and fixed assets are more dispersed than monthly 32 reports (the latter difference is large but imprecisely estimated). The higher-frequency interviews may pick up large short-term fluctuations in these measures. It is perhaps surprising that we see less evidence of differential dispersion in flow measures such as profits, sales, and costs. The phone respondents' responses show more dispersion in number of (paid) employees, hours of operation, costs, and hence our profit check measure.
We do not find any systematic differences in interview medium or frequency effects between reported flow measures (e.g. profits, sales) and stock measures (e.g. fixed assets, number of employees). We might expect the latter to be more strongly correlated through time, so more frequent interviews would yield less additional information. However, the flow and stock measures are not differentially dispersed in the pooled sample (Figure 2 ) and the interview frequency and medium mean effects are not systematically different (Table 5 ). This arises in part because even stock measures in our sample show high dispersion through time. We show some of this dispersion in Appendix J.
We also consider the implications of interview medium for estimating the dynamics of microenterprise performance. Up to this point, we have focused on whether different interview methods have different implications for testing the level of different variables. However, one key advantage of panel data is that researchers can model the dynamics of enterprise behaviour; this is potentially important for many reasons, including for understanding the trajectory of enterprise responses to shocks. We therefore compare estimated microenterprise dynamics by interview medium. To do this, we report Blundell-Bond estimates for log(profit) and log(capital), assuming an AR (1) structure on the error term (Blundell and Bond, 1998) ; we use two lags for the former and four lags for the latter.
36 Table 7 reports these estimates, disaggregated between weekly phone interviews and weekly in-person interviews. At the bottom of the table,
we report Wald tests for the null hypothesis that the estimated dynamics are equivalent between phone and in-person interviews; in each case, the null hypothesis of 36 We justify this approach empirically in Appendix J. 
Stock & inventory equivalence comfortably passes. 37 We conclude that phone interviews and in-person interviews are equally good for this specific approach to modeling microenterprise dynamics.
Does interview method affect microenterprise performance?
We conduct an in-person endline with all microenterprises and compare endline responses by previous interview frequency and medium. We interpret this as a test of whether actual microenterprise outcomes change due to interview method. For example, more frequent interviews may prompt microenterprise managers to pay more attention to their capital stock.
We begin by repeating the analysis of empirical CDFs. 38 We then compare means by estimating
for each outcome Y ki , using heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors. As before, we test H Appendix H. We cannot rule out moderate differences based on the MDEs (median = 0.27 standard deviations for continuous outcomes and 7.9 percentage points for binary outcomes). In particular, weekly in-person respondents report higher stock/inventory, 37 Since the sample collected by phone and the sample collected in person are non-overlapping, we run this test by imposing that the cross-equation covariance terms are zero. 38 Our pre-analysis plan specified that we would test whether the variance of measured Y ki differs by group. We later decided that quantile regression is more intuitive and informative approach to speak to the same issue. The final row reports Wald tests of the a null hypothesis of equal lag coefficients between in-person and phone data.
To run this test, we impose zero parameter covariance between estimations (since the estimation samples are non-overlapping). 
(8) Notes: We test for differences at each of the levels shown on the y-axis. We cluster by microenterprise (Silva and Parente, 2013) and use the False Discovery Rate (Benjamini et al., 2006) to control for multiple testing across quantiles. + indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that weekly surveys inperson and by phone are equivalent; * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis that all three treatments are equivalent.
sales, and profits than monthly in-person respondents but these differences are not statistically significant. Weekly phone respondents do not have the same reporting patterns so we do not regard this as strong evidence of reminder effects. Figure 6 summarizes the differences between data collection methods for both repeated and endline interviews. We note two important patterns. First, differences in the endline interviews are smaller than in the repeated interviews: mean absolute value 0.12 versus 0.19. They are also less precisely estimated, as the differences in repeated interviews use up to 12 data points per enterprise. Second, there is little systematic relationship between the repeated and endline differences: the correlation coefficient for outcome differences across the two types of interviews is -0.08. We cannot reject that the repeated and endline differences are equal for most measures but 38 this partly reflects the imprecision of the endline differences. 39 This pattern of results is not consistent with sustained behavioural change due to differences in interview methods.
Accounting for differential missed interview rates
We observe some differences in the rates of missed interviews. We check the robustness of our findings in two ways. First, we estimate the effects of interview frequency and medium on responses assuming that the differential missed-interview rates are concentrated in the lower or upper tail of the observed outcome distribution. These generate respectively upper and lower bounds on the effects of interview method and frequency (Lee, 2009) . 40 We report these bounds in Tables 5 and 8 Second, we estimate the probability of successsfully completing each repeated or 39 To conduct this test, we estimate the mean differences in repeated and endline interviews using a system of equations. We show the results in Appendix F. We reject the hypothesis of equal differences for enumerator perceptions and use of written records but do not reject for most enterprise outcomes. 40 Lee's original method applies only to binary comparisons. We use this method to calculate bounds for pairwise comparisons between monthly in-person interviews and each of weekly in-person and weekly phone interviews. We do not report bounds for comparing weekly in-person and weekly phone interviews.
endline interview as a function of the baseline characteristics discussed in section 2.2:
We then construct inverse probability of interview success weights,Ŵ = 1/P , and estimate equations 2 and 4 using these weights.
If interview misses do not covary with latent outcomes after conditioning on these baseline characteristics, the weighted regressions fully correct for missed interviews.
The weighted results are shown in Appendices -E and differ only slightly from the unweighted results. They provide no evidence that calls for revising the conclusions reached above.
Cost effectiveness
Phone surveys may reduce per-interview costs, allowing larger samples or longer panels. We provide a detailed breakdown of our data collection costs to inform other researchers about the potential savings. We use the survey firm's general ledger entries, which give a detailed breakdown of expenditure by date and purpose. We exclude the costs of the screening, baseline, and endline surveys -that were conducted in-person for all respondents -and fixed costs -such as the survey manager's salary and the survey firm's rent and office costs.
We split the costs of the repeated interviews into nine categories. Enumerator salaries, enumerator per diems and enumerator transport allowances are reported for each enumerator and enumerators worked in only one treatment arm, so we can easily allocate these costs to treatment arms. One car was hired for each of the weekly inperson and the monthly in-person interview teams, so these are also easily allocated.
There are two types of phone calls, phone calls to arrange in-person interviews and phone interviews. However, the survey firm separated phone calls to arrange in-person interviews (conducted on a project mobile phone) from phone calls to survey firms in the phone arm (conducted on landlines), so these are also easily allocated. However, we observe only the total cost for the last three categories: printing, data capture, and respondent incentives. We allocate these to treatment arms by dividing the total in proportion to the number of successfully completed interviews. Cost savings from phone interviews will increase as the time and expense of travelling between interviews increase and as the costs of calling mobile phones decrease.
Our cost savings are relatively low because we were interviewing in a high density urban area and South African call costs are relatively high (interviews cost roughly US$1.30 per 15 minute interview). In contrast, a Tanzanian high-frequency household survey with farmers in remote rural areas spent US$97 per in-person baseline interview and US$7 per phone follow-up survey (Dillon, 2012) .
Our largest cost saving came from transport costs. Enumerators doing phone interviews received an allowance for transport to the office, while enumerators doing in-person interviews met in a central place close to their houses and were transported to the enterprises. This yielded a total transport cost of US$0.15 per phone interview and US$2.09 per in-person interview. The cost saving may be even larger if enumerators require overnight travel and incur accommodation costs, which was not the case in our study.
Most of our remaining cost savings came from enumerator salaries and per diems (US$2.02 for phone and US$2.93 for in-person). We achieved this saving because we assigned respectively four and eight enumerators to conduct the weekly phone and weekly in-person interviews. We could have further reduced the staff costs for the phone interviews: enumerators were able to conduct more phone interviews per day than we had expected, but we did not change the original allocation. Enumerators were paid the same daily rate and per diem for phone and in-person surveys to avoid differences in motivation and incentives.
All our surveys were done on paper and data-captured to avoid differences in data quality between interview methods. But data capture can be easier, cheaper and more accurate for phone than in-person surveys. Both phone and in-person interviews could be conducted on tablets in the field, but phone interviews can be captured directly on computers using more advanced data capture software.
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Conclusion
We provide the first experimental evidence on the usefulness and viability of highfrequency phone surveys of microenterprises. We draw a representative sample of microenterprises in Soweto and randomly assign each respondent to one of three interview methods. The first group is interviewed in-person at monthly intervals, to mimic a standard method of collecting data from microenterprises. The second group is interviewed in-person at weekly intervals. This allows us to test the consequences of collecting data at a much higher frequency, holding interview medium fixed. The third group are interviewed at weekly intervals by mobile phone.
Our results show that mobile phone interviews are accurate: on most measures and at most quantiles of the distribution, data patterns are indistinguishable in interviews conducted weekly, whether by mobile phone or in-person). Using an endline administered in-person, we find little evidence that high-frequency data collection (either over a mobile phone or in person) alters microenterprise behavior. We find some differences in attrition (levels and reasons) across data collection methods but these are generally small and are not correlated with microenterprise characteristics. Mobile phone interviews are, however, substantially cheaper than in-person interviews and offer a far larger volume of data for the same price.
Our results also show that weekly phone interviews are useful: they capture extensive volatility in a number of measures that is not visible in less frequent data collection. Low-frequency data collection both fails to observe this volatility and captures measures that do not account for the past history of volatility. This can lead to measurement error problems that produce both biased and less precisely estimated coefficient estimates in regression analysis of microenterprise outcomes. We conclude that mobile phone data collection offers considerable cost savings with little reduction in data quality.
